Message from the Correspondent
I am glad that the editorial team under the guidance of Mr. Varghese
Johnson has come out with the 3rd issue of ―Abhijna‖ – the E-newsletter of
Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration.
The highlight of the activities of the Institute is praiseworthy and this
endeavour needs to be continued with more zeal and vigour, so as to
expose our students to all round development.
I wish success to all the students, staff and the editorial team.
Mr.B.R Hegde
(Correspondent)

Principal’s Message
“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, today is a gift of God, which
is why we call it the present.” ― Bil Keane
It is with immense gratification that we are releasing the 3rd issue of our
E-magazine ‗Abhijna‘. Students and staff have utilized each day of the
bygone semester to develop and reach greater heights. The glimpses of the
―Yesterday‘s‖ are presented in this issue.
Happy reading and let us strive to reduce wastage of paper and protect our
fragile environment.
Best wishes to Faculty in-charge of the ‗Abhijna‘, Mr. Varghese Johnson
and his team members.
Ms.Indira. K
(Principal)
From the Editor’s Pen
It‘s a great privilege for me to be associated with our college‘s emagazine ‗Abhijna‘. As you scroll down you can witness various
activities that were conducted in Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration
during the academic session June 2012-October 2012.This venture also
features the thoughts, ideas, hopes, feelings, aspirations and convictions
of our students in a creative way.
I owe my sincere gratitude to our Principal, faculties and students for
their co-operation and support in bringing out this issue. Happy
reading!!!
Varghese Johnson
(Editor In Charge)

College Activities (June 2012-October 2012)
Orientation programme of the new batch

The Orientation Programme for the first year students (2012 batch) was held on 18th of June
2012 at Manthan, SIHA to acquaint them with the institutional ethos and practices. Our VicePrincipal, Mr.Amar Cherian welcomed the new entrants to the college and also spoke about
various rules and regulations pertaining to the students.Mr. Vynatheya Bhagavan, HR Manager
of The Gateway Hotel (Taj group of Hotels), Mangalore gave the inaugural speech and also
congratulated the new students on selecting the hospitality profession. Mr.Sumanth Shetty, Sales
Manager of The Gateway Hotel (Taj group of Hotels), Mangalore shared his experiences in the
hotel industry and motivated the students to pursue the course with zeal and commitment. Other
aspects covered during the programme were grooming standards, activities of various clubs,
seminars, workshops etc. A doubt clearing session was also arranged followed by lunch for the
parents, students and staff. The event was co-ordinated by our faculty, Ms.Sonia Thomas.
Fresher’s Day Celebrated

Fresher‘s Day is an ice-breaking session between seniors and freshers so that they mingle with
one another easily. The Fresher‘s day of Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration was organized
on 14th of July 2012 in the College auditorium. The freshers gave a vibrant and colourful
cultural programme, which was enjoyed by the audience. It was followed by a grand lunch buffet
prepared and organised by the senior students for the staff and the new batch of students.

Swearing in Ceremony of the Student’s Council (2012-2013)

Swearing in ceremony of the Student‘s Council members was led by Dr. B.K Ravindra,
Principal, SDM Law College, Mangalore on 14th of July 2012 in Manthan, seminar hall at 9 am.
The newly elected members of the Student‘s Council are:
Student‘s Council President: Mr. Nazim Naseer of VII semester
Student‘s Council General Secretary: Mr. Joshua Fernandes of V semester
F&B Production Representative: Mr.Nidhi Krishnan of VII semester and Mr. Kevin D‘souza of
V semester

F&B Service Representative: Mr.Dilan Thomas of VII semester and Mr. Franzer Gonsalves of
V semester
Editorial In Charge: Mr. Anuj Nayak of VII semester
Ladies Representative: Ms. Shameetha Shetty of V semester
Sports Secretary:Mr.Deexith D‘souza of VII semester
Cultural Representative:Mr.Vishal Kumar Jha of VII semester
Training & Placement Representative: Mr.Ajay Elson D‘souza of VII semester
Student‘s Council Class Representatives:Mr.Pius Jacob of VII semester
Mr.Pranav Vamanacharya and Mr.K Neelhar Milind of V semester
Mr.Bhakta Prasanth of III semester
Mr.Nigel Joseph.P of I semester
College Cultural Competitions conducted

Mock Press, Best Manager, Master Chef, Street Play, Turn Coat, Fancy Dress, Collage, Art from
waste, Flower Arrangement, Cocktail & Mocktail Making, Mad Ads, Dumb Charades and Group
Dance were the main attractions of this semester‘s Inter house Cultural week. The events were
organised by Mr.Vishal Kumar, Cultural Secretary under the guidance of Mr.Savio D‘souza on
2nd and 3rd of August 2012.
Independence Day commemorated

To commemorate the 66th anniversary of India's
Independence, students and the faculties of our
college assembled and hoisted the national flag on
15th of August 2012.Mr.Amar Cherian, VicePrincipal congratulated the students and appealed
that this Independence Day should be dedicated to
those unsung heroes who gave their lives for our
nation‘s independence. The cultural secretary of the
student‘s council, Mr.Vishal Kumar too gave an
inspirational speech about the martyrs and freedom
fighters.

Onam celebrated in style

Onam, a celebration of equality, justice, prosperity and fairness was celebrated in our college
campus on 19th of August 2012.For the very first time in SIHA, ‗Sinkarimelam‘ (Sinkarimelam
is a classical performance of various musical instruments which is mainly seen in Kerala) was
arranged to celebrate the harvest festival of Kerala and almost 60 tickets were sold to the guests
for the traditional ‗Onasadhya‘. Students, dressed in the customary garb of Kerala, took part in
various activities to commemorate Onam. The afternoon meal was a veritable array of 22 dishes.
Floral carpet competition was conducted class wise and traditional arts and games throbbed the

rustic ambience of villages. Students also put up an entertainment programme that included
songs, skits and dances. Traditional lunch was served to all the students. Faculties and students
who won in various events were given prizes.
Mystical Groove-Rendezvous 2012 went thriving

Students of III semester BHM conducted Mystical Groove-Rendezvous 2012 on 22nd of August
2012 under the able guidance of staff coordinator Ms. Sonia Thomas. The National Level
Intercollegiate competition was inaugurated by Mr. M.N Pai, General Manager, Achal Cashews,
Mangalore. The event was hosted for Pre -University and Undergraduate students from colleges
in and around Mangalore. Events such as Best Manager, Mad Ads, Basket Cookery, Flower
Arrangement, Mock press, Dance-off, Street play etc were organised as part of Mystical groove
Rendezvous‘12. The overall winners in the PU category were the students from Canara Preuniversity college, Mangalore. Srinivas College of Hotel Management was adjudged the overall
winners for the under-graduate category. The winners were awarded prizes by the chief guest
for the valedictory ceremony Mr. K.P. Singh, General Manager, Goldfinch hotel, Mangalore.
Parents Teachers Association
On 24th of August 2012, Parent Teacher Meet was
conducted in the Conference Room. The objective
of the meeting was to help the college build an
enjoyable and fruitful educational environment by
facilitating a cooperative relationship between the
parents

and

the

college.

A

power

point

presentation was prepared and presented to
familiarise parents/ guardians with the various
college activities. The meeting was followed by a
refreshment session.

‘Las Vegas comes alive in Mangalore’-Casino Nights, theme dinner 2012

‗Casino Nights'-the theme dinner 2012 was organised by the V semester students under the
guidance of Mr. Varghese Johnson on 25th of August. It was an incredible experience for all the
guests who attended the occasion. Tickets were sold to almost 90 guests and the overall response
was good. The ambience and decor of the restaurant resembled that of a real casino and a live
salad counter churned out combinations and variations suiting to the taste buds of the guests,
which was a delight to the guests. The food and beverage menu list featured- The Coat Tail,
Luminar Platter, The House Edge, The Carpet Joint, Baccarat and Poker etc. To boost up the
theme, games counters were also put up by the students. With lights, costumes, decorations,
music and appropriate food and beverages, this experience will be always cherished by all who
were part of it.

Club activities (June 2012-October 2012)
NSS

As an awareness on planting trees, Vanamahotsava was conducted by the members of the NSS
on 21-08-2012.Mr Clifford Lobo (Forest Range Officer) , Captain Patric Pais (President Rotary
mid town Mangalore) and Mr Amitabh Bhargav (Youth International Director) initiated this
programme by planting trees in the college campus.The plants and the saplings were provided by
the forest department of Mangalore.

Rotaract Club
Swearing in ceremony of the Rotaract club members

Swearing in ceremony of the newly elected council members of the Rotaract club for the
academic year 2012-2013 was held on 21-07-2012.The oath was delivered to the newly
appointed office bearers by Captain Patrick Pais, President of Rotary Mid Town Mangalore
accompanied by Mr. Amitabh Bhargav, Youth International Director. Fifty new members joined
the club on the same day. Brunch was prepared for the staff as well as for the members of the
club.
Vanamahotsava

As an awareness on planting trees, Vanamahotsava was conducted by the members of the
Rotaract on 21-07-2012.Mr Clifford Lobo (Forest Range Officer) , Captain Patric Pais (President
Rotary mid town Mangalore) and Mr Amitabh Bhargav (Youth International Director) initiated
this programme by planting trees in the college campus.The plants and the saplings were
provided by the forest department of Mangalore.
Friendship Day Celebrations by the Rotaract Club

Following the motto of Rotaract club ―Fellowship through Service‖, the club members and
students of Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration raised fund to celebrate the friendship day.
On 11th of August 2012, the Rotaract Club of Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration celebrated
friendship day along with the children of Samvedana, an orphanage located in Mangalore.
Around 60 children from Samvedana visited the campus and various games were organized by
the club members. Snacks and lunch were prepared and served to the children. Prizes were
distributed for the winners of various events.Students of S.I.H.A tied friendship band as a mark
of friendship day to the children of Samvedana. Gifts were given away to all the children who
were present for the occasion.

A talk on Corruption in India

The Rotary Club midtown of Mangalore Central organized a meeting at the Eden club
Mangalore on 10th of September 2012. Nigel Joseph, a first year BHM student spoke on the topic
‗Corruption in India‘.

Gastronomy Club
Cooking without fire

The Gastronomy Club of our college conducted ‗Cooking without fire‘ on 21st of July 2012.The
participants were provided with a basket of ingredients by the club and were asked to prepare
dishes without using fire. Ten teams participated in the event. The teams where judged on
creativity, taste and presentation.

Grandmaa’s Kitchen

Grandmaa‘s Kitchen was an event organized for the students of our college by the club on 28th of
July 2012. The participants cooked and presented traditional authentic dishes. A team comprised
of two participants and all together six teams participated for the event from various semesters.
Concours de cuisine, an inter college cookery competition

Concours de cuisine, an inter college cookery competition was organized and conducted by the
Gastronomy club on 11th of August 2012. Fourteen teams participated from four various degree
colleges in Mangalore namely Srinivas College of Hotel Management, Moti Mahal College of
Hotel Management, Roshini Nilaya and Besant Women‘s college. The teams showcased their
skills and talents in terms of presentation and creativity of dishes.

The Elixir Club
The Elixir’s Illuminar

The oath taking ceremony, ‗Illuminar‘ of the new board members of 'The Elixir' Club (Jun 2012Oct 2012) was conducted on 23rd of June 2012 at Manthan, SIHA Seminar Hall.Mr.Amar
Z.Cherian, Vice Principal of our college led the oath taking session.Mr. Savio Tellis of V
semester BHM welcomed the gathering and Mr.Nazim Naseer of final semester delivered the
'Vote of Thanks'.
The details of the new board members of ‗The Elixir‘ are furnished below.
Student Club Co-ordinator-Deexith D‘souza of VII semester BHM
Club Secretary-Savio Tellis of V semester BHM
Club Treasurer-Akash Shetty of V semester BHM
Sales and Marketing Personnel—Jagath Gowda of VII semester BHM
The Decanter (Monthly Newsletter of The ElixirClub) Editor-In-Charge-Merwyn Ferrao of V
semester BHM
Committee Members-Rodrigues Alistar Nicholas of I semester BHM
Amal Jose of III semester BHM
Barretto Rainha of V semester BHM
Ajay Elson D‘souza of VII semester BHM

The Elixir Club’s Click

The Elixir Club of our college conducted a photography competition with the theme ‗Monsoon
Splendour‘ on account of the ‗World Environment Day‘. Students were thrilled and submitted
the photographs with suitable captions. The event showcased the creativity and ability of
SIHAites.
The Elixir’s Second Anniversary Celebrations-Fiesta

As a part of The Elixir Club‘s second anniversary celebrations-Fiesta, a talk on ‗The
Expectations of the Hospitality Industry in regard to the F&B Professionals‘ was delivered by
Prof.S.Shyam Prasad, Principal, Motimahal College of Hotel Management on 16th of July 2012
at 3 PM in Manthan, Seminar Hall. The anniversary cake was cut by Prof.Amar Cherian, VicePrincipal of SIHA. The music band of the club, ‗Rhapsody‘ performed a song which was written
and composed by the band itself to commemorate the club‘s tireless journey from 2010 to
2012.The event was closely followed by a refreshment session.
Retrato-2

On account of the club‘s second anniversary celebrations, The Elixir organized a pencil
sketching competition-Retrato-2 with the themes Poverty and Deforestation. There was active
participation from the students of SIHA and the event witnessed a huge pool of talents in terms
of creativity. The event co-ordinators were Amal Jose and Rinnu Joseph from III semester BHM.

Logo designing competition

The Elixir conducted a logo designing competition as a part of their second anniversary
celebrations. The winning entry cleverly blended a symbolic representation of a man running
with a wine bottle on his back.It was finally Arun Paulson of V semester BHM who won the
contest.
Rhapsody’s Bollywood Antakshari

The Elixir club‘s music band, Rhapsody organized ‗Bollywood Antakshari‘ competition in
Manthan on 28th July 2012 at 12 p.m. Four teams participated in the event. The teams were
named after various elements of music such as Sare, Gama, Patha and Nisa. There were four
rounds in all and the first prize was bagged by Team Nisa which included Vikki Bharadwaj,

Shameetha Shetty and Bala Pyngrope.The active participation of all the team members and the
audience made the competition a grand success.
‘The Art of Wine Making’ & ‘All Time 10s’-Part 3
The Elixir Communications released two VCDs on 30th of July
2012. ‗The Art of Wine Making‘ features various steps involved in
making red, white and rose wines whereas ‗All Time 10s‘ provides
interesting, strange and amusing facts of the world. The CD was
sold at an attractive price of Rs.40/- for non-elixirites and Rs.30/for elixirites.

Barista 2012-F&B Service Quiz

Deexith D‘souza and Franzer Gonsalves of Yellow House were crowned as the winners of
‗Barista 2012‘, F&B Service Quiz competition which was organized by the Elixir club of SIHA
on 4th of August 2012 at Manthan. For the very first time in the history of Barista, 13 teams
enrolled for the F&B quiz competition which led to the elimination round. The preliminary
round of Barista 2012 was organized on 3rd of August 2012 and 2 teams of Blue House and
Yellow House made it to the finals. Barista 2012 comprised of 5 rounds namely: The Basic
Round, Wines of the world, Spirits of the world, Cocktails of the world and The Visual Round.
In the final round, Yellow House team members took the lead in answering the questions which

eventually got them the title of Barista 2012.Mr.Varghese Johnson, Club Director of The Elixir
was the Quiz Master.
‘World Friendship Day’ celebrated
On account of the ‗World Friendship Day‘ the elixirites
offered free mocktails to the students of SIHA.Each student
came with his friend to grab the free mocktail and he/she
wrote about the likes, dislikes and good qualities of the
friend.A cash prize of Rs.600/-was given away to the best
entry.

100 Friendship Day SMSes
Mr.Gavin Joel of V semester BHM, an active
elixirite displayed 100 friendship day smses on the
cafeteria notice board on 6th of August 2012.

‘The Degorgeur’ organised

‗The Elixir Club‘ of Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration, Mangalore organised an
intercollegiate mocktail and cocktail making competition titled ‗The Degorgeur‘ on 11th of
August 2012.Various cocktail and mocktails bearing names like Tropical Blossom, Mudslide,
Tequila Sunrise, Mojito, Choco Shine, Pink Lagoon, Mocha, The Blue Hawaii, Shirley Temple
etc.were presented before the judges by the participants.
Mr.Amar Cherian, Mr.Terence Rodrigues and Mr.Donald D‘souza, faculties of Sarosh Institute
of Hotel Administration judged the drinks on the basis of overall presentation, taste and
creativity. The participants included students from St.Aloysius PU & Degree College, Sahyadiri
PU College, Motimahal College of Hotel Management, Laxmi Memorial College of Hotel
Management and Srinivas College of Hotel Management. The competition was closely followed
by a valedictory function in which the prizes and certificates were given away.
Azaadi-Fruit and vegetable garnishes that resembled Indian flag

Azaadi, organised by ‗The Elixir‘ club on 15th of August 2012 at the Time Out cafeteria
featured an array of fruit and vegetable garnishes that resembled the colours of Indian flag.
Orange zest, Lemon zest, Coconut, Green chillies, Mint leaves, Celery sticks, Radish, Carrot
etc.were few of the garnishes that were displayed on glasswares filled with juices and syrups.
The event was a great success and both teachers and students alike appreciated the efforts of the
elixirites.

‘Rum based cocktails’ & ‘All Time 10s’-Part 4
‗Rum based cocktails‘ and ‗All Time 10s‘-Part 4 were the two VCDs released by The Elixir
Communications on 21st of August 2012. The CDs were sold at an attractive price of Rs.40/- for
non-elixirites and Rs.30/-for elixirites.

Sommelier-V conducted
The most prestigious exam for the elixirites, Sommelier
was conducted on 23rd of August 2012.

The Elixir Club organized Vencedor

Vencedor, the valedictory function of ‗The Elixir‘ Club was conducted on 12.10 P.M on 01-092012 in 'Manthan‘. Ms.Indira.K.S, Principal, Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration was the
Chief Guest. There was a video show on the various activities initiated by the club during June
2012-September 2012. The programme concluded with the distribution of the certificates to the
elixirites.
Prizes were given away to the following elixiritesSOMMELIER V OF THE SEMESTER – ASHITH VICTOR PINTO -V SEMESTER IHM
BEST ELIXIRITE OF THE SEMESTER- SAVIO TELLIS-V SEMESTER BHM

ANNIVERSARY LOGO DESIGNING COMPETITION-ARUN PAULSON-V SEMESTER
BHM
BARISTA 2012-DEEXITH D’SOUZA & FRANZER GONSALVES
BOLLYWOOD ANTAKSHARI COMPETITION-BALA.P, SHAMEETHA.S & VIKKI.B
BEST FRIENDS OF SIHA-JITHIN SAM & BRIGAN LOPEZ-I SEMESTER BHM
RETRATO 2-SHAMEETHA SHETTY-V SEMESTER BHM

Flyers on ‘Dengue Fever’ & ‘Malaria’
The Elixir Club printed and distributed flyers on Dengue Fever & Malaria on 23rd of September
2012. The purpose was to create awareness about precautionary measures to be taken to avoid
Dengue Fever & Malaria. The flyers were circulated with the local and national dailies in and
around Mangalore.

Seminars & Workshops
‘Effective Values and Ethics’

A two day Seminar on ‗Effective Values and
Ethics‘ for the Teaching Staff was conducted in
the college auditorium on 24th and 25th of July
2012.Faculties from various NITTE institutions
attended the programme and Fr Ronnie Prabhu

SJ led the sessions. He explained the
importance of values and ethics in today‘s life.

Flavours of Italy-National level seminar

A National level seminar titled ‗Flavours of Italy‘
was organised on 5th of September 2012 at
Manthan, Seminar Hall, SIHA. This event was
inaugurated by Mr.Peter Nirmal, General Manager,
The Gateway Hotel, Mangalore. Many eminent

personalities from the hospitality industry were
present for the seminar and enlightened the
audience on Italian cuisine.
Students as well as faculties from various colleges in and around Mangalore attended the
seminar. The seminar was arranged under the guidance of Ms. Dhanya C.Menon and coordinated
by Mr.Ajay Elson.D.The event was conducted by Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration in
collaboration with The Gateway Hotel, Mangalore.
The resource persons for the seminar were:
Mr.Michael Saju, Executive Chef, The Gateway Hotel, Mangalore
Mr.Saurabh Maheshwari, Junior Sous Chef, The Gateway Hotel, Mangalore
Prof.Y.G.Tharakan, Welcomgroup Graduate School of Hotel Administration, Manipal
Ms.Matharani Mathias, Former Principal/Director, Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration,
Mangalore

Authentic Italian cuisine
The land that comes under Italy expands over a relatively large area.
This is one of the reasons why we find so much variance between the
cuisines of different regions of Italy. Some attempts were made to
unify the cuisine of Italy in 1861 but a large amount of differences still
remain. The culinary treasure chest of Italy has been influenced by a
host of different cultures such as the Roman, Greek, German, Gallic,
Slavic, Arab, Turkish and Chinese along with others.
The diverse regional cuisine of Italy utilizes the products that are found in abundance in the
particular region. The authentic Italian food from the North has its own set of particular
ingredients which includes a generous use of butter, polenta, different kinds of creams,
mascarpone, parmigiano and grana padano cheeses.

The southern style however is quite different to that of the north. Here
one can find cooking based on tomatoes and olive oil. Caciocavallo,
pecorino and mozzarella cheeses along with dry pasta are some of the
popular items of the south. The coastal and central regions of Italy
make use of ravioli, tortellini and prosciutto in their cooking. The
regional differences in cooking are even apparent in Italy‘s most
famous food, pizza, as different regions have their own way of making
it.
Generally speaking, pasta is the most authentic Italian food which
is generally consumed as the first course. Certain areas like the far
north however like to start off with polenta or risotto. Meat is an
integral part of the Italian cuisine yet one might not be able to find
it on the tables every day. The Italians are more into consuming
vegetables and different kinds of grains on a daily basis. Olive oil,
an integral part of the Italian cuisine is available in different
variations.
Vegetables, fruits, grains, cheeses, fish and different kinds of meat are the basic elements of the
authentic Italian cuisine. An interesting element to rise out of Italy is its poor people‘s diet. The
diet that came into being due to scarce economic resources is now being considered as the ideal
model according to which we should shape our everyday diet. Thus the Mediterranean diet is
considered to be one that is very healthy.
Compiled by Savio AF Tellis, V semester BHM

Do’s and Don’ts in a Job interview
Do’s:
Arrive 10 minutes early. Go alone to the interview.
Greet the interviewer.

1

Be well rested.
Dress and groom yourself with
perfection.
10
Maintain good posture.
Emphasize positive things about
yourself.
Be
honest
about
your
background and experience.
Ask a few appropriate questions.
Remain calm and alert to answer all questions.
Thank the interviewer for his/her time.
Send a thank you note.

11

Don’ts:
Bring a friend or relative with you.
Arrive late.
Use excessive perfume or make-up.
Ask about the salary unless the interviewer brings it up.
Look hesitant when asked tough questions
"Bad mouth" a former employer or past co-workers.
Appear anxious to end the interview.

By Sonia Thomas, HOD, House Keeping Department

WINE CROSSWORDS
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ACROSS
1. Tokaji hails from this country (7 letters)
2. This French wine term is derived from ‘cuve’, meaning vat or tank. Another meaning is blend
(5 letters)
3. A French wine region that mainly makes white wine (6 letters)
4. This cider brand is from California (3 letters)
5. A measure of the sugar concentration in juice or must (5 letters)
6. Persian wine (3 letters)
7. German term for ice wine is ……wein (3 letters)
8. The term used for a quarter bottle of Champagne (5 letters)
9. An other term used for ‘Riddling’ a Champagne bottle (7 letters)
DOWN
10. This German white grape variety is believed to be a crossing between Pinot Blanc and MüllerThurgau (5 letters)
11. The head space between wine and the top of the wine bottle (6 letters)
12. I feed on sugar and convert it to Ethyl alcohol and CO2 (5 letters)

Crosswords made by Varghese Johnson, Senior Lecturer

ANSWERS FOR WINE CROSSWORDS
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What we need is a cup of
understanding, a barrel of love
and an ocean of patience.

Betty Botter bought a bit of butter.
The butter Betty Botter bought was a bit bitter
And made her batter bitter.
But a bit of better butter
Makes better batter.
So Betty Botter bought a bit of better butter,
Making Betty Botter's bitter batter better.
How much wood would a woodchuck chuck
If a woodchuck could chuck wood?
He would chuck, he would, as much as he could,
And chuck as much wood as a woodchuck would
If a woodchuck could chuck wood.
Contributed by Amal Jose, III semester BHM

TONGUE TWISTERS

Twist and tangle up your whole mouth!

The Israeli fish that lay golden eggs
Think ―caviar‖ and the Caspian Sea probably comes to your mind along with Russia. Well, think
again. Because some of the finest caviar in the world today originates from ponds at Kibbutz
Dan in Israel.
It all started with a business trip to Russia in 1992. Aqua culturists Yigal Ben-Tzvi and
Avshalom Hurvitz, who grew up on Kibbutz Dan and run its fish farms, bought some prized
Osetra sturgeon eggs to hatch for the growing Israeli population of Russian immigrants who love
this variety of fish.

Yigal Ben-Tzvi with sturgeon at Kibbutz

During that time, harvesting the fish‘s precious eggs was not on their agenda. Russia and Iran
had that market cornered. But when the United Nations declared wild sturgeon endangered in
2003, Ben Tzvi and Hurvitz decided to go for it. It was indeed a wise decision since in 2006 the
export of all wild sturgeon caviar from the Caspian and Black seas were completely banned.The
little Galilean kibbutz just had to wait until 2009 to conquer the market.
Fortunately, sturgeon farming was not – and is not – Kibbutz Dan‘s only source of income.
About 96 percent of its business is farm-raised trout, which unlike sturgeon is a kosher fish. To
retain its kosher certification, today the kibbutz does not sell sturgeon or sturgeon caviar
domestically but it has become its most profitable product.
Article collected by Cherian P.J, V semester BHM

